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Ecclesiastes 3, Psalm 23, 2 Timothy 4, John 15 Bridgeport, CT 

 

“For everything there is a season, and a time for every purpose under heaven:   

 a time to be born, and a time to die….”  [Ecc. 3.1-2a] 

It’s a truth that we can understand intellectually at a relatively young age,  

 but the older we get and the more friends we lose,  

  the more we come to understand this truth on a deeper, emotional level.   

 No longer is it a distant theoretical concept in our minds, but experience has carved its truth deep into our hearts.   

 Sadly, knowing the truth doesn’t make it any easier to accept.  

Like all of you here, I will miss Bob – a lot. 

 I will miss him not only for those character traits that have been mentioned by others,  

 but I will miss him because of the relationship that he had with God, and the relationship he had with me. 

 

Six years ago when I was called to be the pastor of Salem, Ray Anderson was the president of the congregation.   

 He seemed so cut out for the task that I assumed he had always held leadership positions in the church, 

  but I came to find out that, in fact, this was a new role for Ray,  

   who had been encouraged – I think by Bert – to run for the office. 

 If I had not heard that story from others, I would have quickly heard it from Bob,  

  who was thoroughly delighted to see Ray in this role.   

 Of course his pride was always couched in brotherly teasing –  

  feigning surprise that Little Brother had come so far and done so well –  

   I mean, who would have ever thought he had it in him! 

 But having Ray in church leadership gave Bob a whole new window into the life of the church 

  and really roused his interest. 

 He would always ask me penetrating questions about what was going on,  

  and was never satisfied with a superficial answer. 

 He had a way of getting me to talk about Salem and about my ministry that seemed to stem from 2 roots:   

  honest curiosity about the congregation and deep care for me. 

 While I visited to provide him with pastoral care, I always left feeling like I was the one who had received it.   

 

I’ll never forget the time he told me how in earlier years, he had prayed to God to make him whole and well,  

  and that God had not granted his request, and he had always wondered why. 

 While similar experiences have driven others to give up on faith and walk away from God, not so with Bob. 

 Like the Apostle Paul, with his “thorn in the flesh”, Bob’s childlike faith remained unshakeable. 

It was obvious that he not only believed the words of Psalm 23, he lived them. 
  “1 The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not be in want.  
 4 Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I shall fear no evil;  

  for you are with me; your rod and your staff, they comfort me. 
 5 You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies [my disabilities];  

  you anoint my head with oil…my cup runs over [with so many things for which to be grateful]. 
 6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life,  

  and I will dwell in the house of the LORD forever.” 



Bob’s faith was not only unshakeable.  He couldn’t keep it inside; he inevitably ended up sharing it.    

 There were a number of times  

  when he would get me to talk about the current challenges and struggles of ministry. 

 He would listen –  

  and although he never sugar-coated human behavior,  

  he would inevitably remind me that ultimately it is God who has the power, not us –  

  and that what we all needed to do was to worry less, and pray and trust more. 

That’s what made me think of Jesus’ words in John 15 when I was thinking about Bob. 

 “4 Abide in me as I abide in you…   

  5 I am the vine, you are the branches… …apart from me you can do nothing….”   

It’s also one of the reasons I selected the lesson from chapter 4 of 2nd Timothy,  

 because Paul’s words to Timothy,  

   “I give you this charge:  2 Preach the word… in season and out …” 

  reminded me so much of Bob’s words to me:  “Remember:  Pray.  No matter what.” 

 

So Bob and I talked about church a lot.   

But of course, since my sons grew up enamored by a certain NY baseball team,  

 we also talked A LOT about the Yankees.   

 One of the visits I will always remember  

  was the one where I got to tell Bob  

   about my family getting to be at Derek Jeter’s last game in NY  

  and show him the pictures of the most perfect game I will probably ever attend.   

And that’s the second reason I chose the reading from Timothy –  

 because Bob was such a sports fan. 

Sadly, there’s no baseball imagery in the Bible, so the closest I could get were these words of Paul: 

.     “7 I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith.   

  8 Now there is in store for me the crown of righteousness,  

   which the Lord… will award to me on that day.”  [2 Tim. 4] 

Even without baseball imagery, what Bible verse can more aptly describe Bob’s life?! 

 

Bob’s faith in God’s love and care was reflected in his love and care for his family and friends.   

 And in sharing his love, he reflected joy,  

  which is what made me think of Jesus’ other words in John 15: 
   9 As the Father has loved me, so I have loved you; abide in my love….   

   11 I have said these things to you so that my joy may be in you,  

    and that your joy may be complete.” 

 

Bob has fought the good fight.  He has finished the race.  He has kept the faith.   

As God has loved him, he has loved us.   

And now God’s joy is in him, and Bob’s joy is complete.   

 

For Bob’s faith, for his love, and for his joy, we give God thanks.   

May his memory continue to draw us ever closer  

 to Our Shepherd, Our Vine, and Our Coach,  

  Jesus Christ Our Savior and Lord.  Amen 


